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THE lunu.x 10 WORLD

—j|— 2 FRIDAY MORNING

SECRECY Wttl BE REMOW-ASOOITH

uVEIL OF

■ L9 HIGHLANDERS AT VALCAR TIER. • V •

-Sfe^SE

fap0r>*Bt fPRINCE€RNEST WOUNDED. ^ t 
Prince Ernest of Saxe Memingen has been wounded and placed

^ * h^i^kt<S«*df the Servians have compelled the Austrians to

»

-m On largerj would be American Officer Offered to Supply Seven 
Thousand Experienced Ditchers to Col. 

Sam Hughes—Canadians Will be at 
Front as Unit—Lord Dundonald > 

May Command.

I

XJ
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! the Sanjak of Novibazar.
report fro^BeriS! toaUJe^toGm! Prince Frederick of Saxe Memro- 

g* was lolled ^ a^U kf^ on ^23- •

t Br*ti*“TbI<Britishyarmy did not hesitate, but ferew it» whole

Fr*W“It*«ddiHted in this task, devotion, enernr and perteverance, to 
which I must now pay my tribtie--quaKti« which v^^Ao^agmn 
tomorrow and make certain the triumph of oqr common^eanse^i ne 
French army will never forget die services rendered it. Our army 
inspired with the same spirit of sacrifice and th* <ktefmmabon to con- 
S2r Sich animates the British forces, and will make good to them 
lisdebt of gratitude in the battles of the near future.
*s *^gatES OF FRANCE” GO DOWN.

I til., Roubaix and Valenciennes, the gates of northern France,

1
The

In all there will be 1678 officers sag I 
ni en, 86 nurses and 878 horses.

Second Contingent. I
Col. Hughes says there are scores 1 

and scores more officers at Valcsi-tter j 
than can possibly be sent. However, ] 
their turn will come with the second ( 
contingent. The officers and men who i 
remain behind will be untillzed mean-1 
while as guards to release the volun-l 
teers at such places as Kingston, Hall-1 
fax and Toronto. , j

Lord Dundonald May Lead.
The fact that by change In plans! 

made today the Canadian overseas ex
peditionary force will go to the front I 
and take part In the war as a separate 
division renders necessary the ap
pointment of a general commanding 
officer. When askecLfentght who this 
officer would be Compel Hughes replied 1 
that no decision • had been reached. 
The prevailing Opinion In military 
circles here la that, the Earl of Don- 
donald, a distinguished Scottish sol-, 
dier, who has for a time commanded 
the Canadian forces, will be offered : 
the appointment. _

Battery Officer*.
The following officers of the 60-j 

pound heavy artillery battery fronts 
Montreal, which Is going with the first1 
contingent, have been provisionally 
appointed: Major Q. E. Hall, Montreal,; 
commanding: Captain W. A. ' Irving, ^ 
Esquimau; Lieutenants J. A. Ryan, 
Montreal; S. H. D. O. Reid, Peterboro; 
J. L. Apedaile, Montreal; Lieut. Wal
lace Robb, Montreal, goes provisionally; 
with the ammunition column of the 
heavy lottery.

S Ammunition Column.
The provisional officers of the dl-j 

visional ammunition column are: 1 
Lleut.-Colonel J. J. Penhale, Sher
brooke .commanding: Major C. E. I 
Long, Ottawa, adjutant; Major E. W. I 
Leonard, London No. 1 section; Lient
C. H. B. Garland, Ottawa, No. 1 sec-1 
tion: Lieut. H. S. Matthews, Peter
boro, No. 1 section; Capt. E. C. Bar-, 
rett. Kingston, No. 2 section ; Lieut. 
J. S. 8. MacPhereon. Ottawa, No. 2' 
section; Lient. C Q. Bowsley. Ottawa, 
No. 2 section; Capt. R. St. G. Hayes, 
St. John, N.B., No. 3 section ; Lieut S.,
D. Parker, Ottawa, No. 3 sectfoh; , 
Lieut. H. D. Storms, Hamilton, No. I 
section; Major F. C. Magee, St. John,* 
No. 4 section ; Luut. C. F. Inches, flt 
.Tchn, No. 4 section.

Ammunition park at 
T. McGowan. St. Johi 
Young, Hamilton.
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By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Aug. 27.—"I can get one 

Americans If I
:

1 E hundred thousand 
want them,” said CoL Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, tonight on his re
turn from Valcartier camp, where the 
Canadian overseas expeditionary force 
Is mobilizing. "It is the struggle for 
liberty that appeals to the Americans."

He added that a distinguished 
American officer had offered to supply 
him with seven thousand experienced 
ditchers. He admitted that he had re
fused all these offers with réluctance, 
for he had the greatest admiration for 
the Americans as fighters.

Florida German* Volunteer.
Ah unexpected communication from 

the United States Is to the effect that 
many Germans in Florida are anxious 
to join the British ranks against Ger
many.

"How’s the camp?” Col. Hughes was 
asked.

"It would do your heart good to see 
it" he answered, and said that there 
were many more men in camp than 
were required for the first division. 
There are nearly 26,000 In camp and 
about 9000 men are on their way. Thlrf 
means that considerably over 80,000 
men will be In camp In a few days.

In addition to sending the full divi
sion ,a line of communication unit Is 
also being sent at the request of the 
war office.

"This Indicates,” said Col. Hughes, 
“that they Intended to put us In a solid 
division.” This Is an alteration of the 
first Intention, which was that the Can
adian units would be split up with the 
British brigades.”

Line of Communication.
The line of communication unit will 

be made up as follows:
One supply column, consisting of 246 

Officers and men, and 63 trucks.
One reserve park, consisting of 271 

Officers and men, 868 horses and 166 
wagons.

One ammunition park, 471 officers 
and men and 118 mechanical trans-
P Two general hospitals, 327 officers 

This announcement was made and men, 86 nurses and six horses.
Two stationary hospitals, 188 offi

cers and men and six horses.
One clearing hospital, 86 officers and 

men and eight horses.
Two depot units of supply, 28 offi

cers and men.
One railway supply detachment, 68 

officers and men.
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of Montreal Highlanders waiting to be assigned to quarters In camp.A company
SS

PROVINCE UNITES 
TO FIGHT DISTRESS

■ Sir James Whitney Is Again Ill.
!• «U that remains to ward off possible advances of the German forces- 
A despatch to The DaüyÆxprem from Ostendqootm »Bdgmnoffic« 
as saying that it was decided Monday not to defend LiUe. Otherde 
spatches say all efforts to block the flanking movements of the Ger-

mSn Despatches from Vienna state that the authontjes, under the pre- 
of providing work for the many unemployed m the city, are, m 

r£Sy, engaging large bodies of men to *row up trenches along the
River Danube, in the environs of the capital. , . _______
“it is rumored that the French cruiser Conde 1ms sunktheGennan 
ship Alliance, and that the British cruiser Donegal has taken the Ger-
““ ** Br*"*”i5lTRlANS IN FULL FLIGHT. '

A despatch from Nish says that die Servians are m parant of toe 
Austrians, who are in full flight. Tie Serbs have defeated then enbre 
front, from toe Peer Mountains to the Jadar Valley. It « expected that 
the Servians will initiate a general offensive movement onSunday.

A despatch to a news agency from Kragtyevati, Serna, declares 
the Austrian army has evacuated the Sanjak of Novipaxar.
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*e"B^to.W.'d,~”SiwVt UlneM U of . «ertous

is r. swrsawnirs a wAfSiîtas
Boards of Trade Will Send Re

presentatives to Meeting 
in Toronto.
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Th ago.
unemployment evil

Invasion of Belgium 
Direct Cause of War

i Can Be Better Dealt With in 
the Mass, Says Mayor 

.Hocken.
Ml

Next Tuesday a meeting will be held 
in the city hall, to which representa
tives of the board» of trade and larger 
cities and towns of Ontario have been 
Invited, for the consideration of the 
unemployment problem of the prov
ince.
by Mayor Hocken at a special commit
tee meeting yesterday afternoon deal
ing with the subject. Aid. ' Wlckett 
contended that If the fair wage clause 
tvas repealed the city wquld not he so 
greatly handicapped in giving relief 
work, but Controller Simpson took the 
stand that 32.60 a day was only a liv
ing wage. The alderman thought It 
would be better to reduce wages and 
scatter the work around, but met with 
considerable opposition from other 
members of the committee.

The mayor’s letter of Invitation con
tains the following paragraphs of In
terest:

“It Is now an acknowledged fact 
that on account of the unprecedented 
conditions created by the European 
war, a large number of Ontario citizens 
are at present out of employment, and 
that their number will be largely In
creased before the end of the present 
year.

"These citizens and their families 
must be kept from starvation and the 
choice seems to lie between ‘work’ and 
‘charity.’

"They do not desire charity; but 
they do want a chance to earn a living 
for themselves and those depending 
upon them.

"HoNv best to effect title object ha» 
engaged the attention of many public- 
spirited citizens, and plane have been 
proposed and organisations projected 
eil having this end In View.

‘The general concensus of opinion 
Is that In order to cope effectively with 
title situation, every industrial muni
cipality must be thoroly and system
atically organized along elmilar lines, 
and must undertake, so far as Its 
means will permit, to look after Its 
own quota of unemployed. Beyond this, 
they must necessarily have the prompt 
and hearty co-operation of the other 
municipalities, and this can only be 
secured by a central provincial asso
ciation.”

German Chancellor Refused to Accede to Britain’s Ulti* 
matum, “ White Paper” Relates, and British Ambassa

dor Declared War—Mob Collected Outside British 
Embassy, and Kaiser Apologized.

If1 WAR MINISTER’S MESSAGE.
PARIS, Aug?27!—Xkwmdre M^raSdTthe new minister of war 

sent today the following letter to Gen. Joffre, commander-m-chief of
the French troops:

“My Dear General—On assuming
1 wish my first act to be to send to the troops under your command 
the tribute of the admiration and confidence of toe government of the 
republic and the country. France is assured of victory became it »
rroolved to gain iL ni“Following your example and that of your arrow, France will 
—until the end calm self-control with an earnest wish of suc
cess. Subjected to iron discipline, which is the law and strength ofthe 
armies, the whole nation rising to the defence of its soil and liberties
has accepted every ordeal, even die most cruel» t Belgian neutrality.

“Patient, tenacious and strong in right, sure of its will, it will hold repted that it had already been vto- rauem, no»»» „ ^ hated; that It waa necessary to ad-
fast. 1 give you accolade. ___ var.ee on France in the easiest and

MINISTERS ARE INDIGNANT. quickest way, In order to get well

•VTJi El "sTmB
their indignation at the recent attempt of a German Zeppelin airship Germany, he said, and it was therefore 
against the life of King Albert and member, of the Belgian royal impossible ro^dr^bac^^

family, according to a news agency despatch from Antwerp. Rt Hon, Mr. ooachen then presented
the ultimatum. Herr von Jagon re
plied that the safety of the German 
Empire rendered It absolutely necee- 

that the German troops advance

ii control of the ministry of war,
.behind when attacked by two assail
ants. The chancellor said he would 
hold Great Britain responsible for all 
the terrible events that might come 
to pass.

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto Wçrld.

LONDON, Aug. 27.—The British 
Whit* Paper, dealing with the war ot 
the nations, published this evening, 
contains the fiai despatch sent to Rt. 
Hon. Sir W. E. Goschen, British am
bassador at Berlin.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen on Aug. 4, 
asked Herr von Jagon, the German 
secretary of foreign affairs, whether 
Germany would retrain from violating 

Herr von Jagon

1! Capt. J.
It. : t. V.■

'

For Honor of Greet Britain.
Right Hon. Mr. Goschen protested 

strongly against this attitude of the 
chancellor, and replied that It was a 
matter of life or death for the honor 
of Great -Britain that she keep her 
solemn engagement and do hêt* Utmost 
to defend the neutrality of Belgium.

The news that Great Britain had de
clared war against Germany, says the 
“White Paper,” caused the assemblage 
of an unruly mob outside the British 
embassy. The kaiser the next morning 
sent his aide-de-camp to express his 
regret over the occurrence, and added 
that such expressions showed the in
tense feeling of the German people In 
the matter.

“Tell your king,” the kaiser sent 
word, "that the kaiser who has been 
proud of the titles of British field 
marshal and admiral, must now divest 
himself of these titles."

Tribute to U. 8. Ambassador.
The despatch concludes by men

tioning the great assistance rendered 
by the American ambassador at Ber
lin, who, undeterred by the hooting of 

mnS o-me repeatedly to ask how 
ko could help to arrange for the safety 
v. -uiiuii.u British subjects.

The American ambassador extri
cated himself from some extremely 
difficult situations at considerable 
personal risk by his savoir faire and 
hie firmness in dealing with the matter. 
The imperial authorities have assur
ance that the protection of the Inter
ests of British subjects could have 
been left In no more efficient and able 
hands than those of the American 
ambassador. *

Object to Importing 
Motor Cars to Canada

!

r0 t Germans Declare Automobiles are 
Contraband of War and Want Manu

facturers Prohibited From Sup
plying Dealers in Dominion.

MALINES IS RECAPTURED.It!

The Belgians were obliged to retire to Antwerp, but before leav- rntlre- poiicy, and also that of the

under cover. .... , . „ , Chancellor Agitated.
The cathedral tower was struck eight tones by shells from the Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen subsequently 
lire vwire 5,1 lUtroveiL saw the chancellor, who, he said, ap-

German cannon, and Carillon was destroyea. . roared much agitated, saying that
It is reported that Vandervelde, a Socialist minister, participated Britain just for the word ‘‘neu-

in toe defence of Matines. ' traltty.” just for a oenv^ ^w"
ddinpu PTODPI? yti f Fr> I going to make war on her kindred, toPRINCE GEORGE KILLED. . h's nation, who desired nothing better

The Belgian legation states that Prince George De Ligne, who than to be friends, the chancellor add- 
was serving with the Belgian, a, a volunteer, lm. be« killed in battle.
Count Vanderburch, a lieutenant in the 3rd Belgian Lancers, was also1 t k bl ------- —
killed in a clash hear DiesL

and that the Canadian Government 
had requested dealers to rent to the 
government all demonstrators and all 
spare cars upon their floors. It was 
this statement of the Toronto dealer 
that led to some Investigation by The 
World correspondent upon his return 
to Detroit. Beyond the plain state
ment of the fact that & proteat had 
been considered, It could not be dis
covered that this protest had been 
formally made.

Speeial to Th# Tarante World.
DETROIT. Mich.. AUg. 27.—The 

Germans of Detroit have protested 
generally against the shipment into 
Canada of goods considered contra
band. and this included automobiles. 
Xs far as can be learned, nothing has 
com# out of this protest against motor 
ears—that is, nothing of a definite na- 

The manufacturers of Detroit

*A

i

ture.
are continuing to ship cars without 
trouble. Whether this matter will 
come to a head or not, cannot toe learn
ed definitely, as nothing of a formal 

The Detroit

No Formel Protest,
Byrnes H. Getchell, secretary of the 

board of commerce, when appealed to 
for Information with regard to any 
formai protest having been made, said 
that he had heard nothing of the mat
ter, except what he had seen in the 
Detroit papers. He reffered The World 
correspondent to the city editor of The 
Abend Post, the German dally of De- 

! trolt, and the city editor could give ne 
owners, in the movement of her army. ; definite information, but passed It 

Dealers Expect "troubla ! along to another member of the staff,
From a prominent tradesman of To- I who was very conservative in his state- 

rente, who was seen by The World j mente, hut made the positive state- 
correspondent In New York, it waa ment that he did not believe that any 
learned that Canadian dealers anti- formal action had been taken, as yet. 
clpated some trouble thru the protest He did not say whether action would 
of the Germans of Detroit against the toe taken, and would not commit him- 
shipment of automobiles Into Canada, self.

nature hds been done, 
manufacturers are optimistic and are 
rather disposed to feel, that no harm 
to the trad* will be done in this way. 
What will be done in the future de
pends largely upon any action Canada 
may take in the commandeering of 
autombhlies of dealers and of private

| •*
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Majority of the 
World at War

MISCREANTS ANNOY 
GUARDS ON CANAL

GERMAN ADVANCE 
PASSES LOUVAINOSTEND EXPECTS AN ATTACK.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
OSTEND, Aug. 27.—The German cavalry at present occupying 

Bruges are today expected to move on Zebrnge, Blankenburg and 
hare. If the Germans come to this city, it is expected that the British 
warships will aid in the defence.

Almost a Billion People In- 
voivku in ureoteer rig/K 
in dilatory.

In One Caee Hole Had Been 
Dug in Bank for Ulterior 

Purpose.

Railway Cut—Lines of Com
munication Are Not 

Protected.
1

ITALIAN RESERVES ALL OUT. :
this morning declaring a blockade of the 
leased territory of Klaochau. Later the

BY GERMAN TROOPS I Japan<’*e warship# were sighted outside OS VjUUU/mi inwvroith# harbor and thelled a imall island off
the coast, but which was not occupied 
by the tlermana. The German gover
nor notified Willis R. Peck, American 
consul at Klaochau, that he had 24 hour! 
to leave If he so desired. Mr. Pechj 
however, elected to remain.

POISONED FOOD LEFTDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Aug. 27.—Four more classes of reservists have been 

/.■lire! to toe colors by Italy. This is taken as an indication that the 
government will soon take a hand in toe European war. ________

* In the world are 63 Independent
. -___ . , —. _ government», or nauune ruuu, u.em-

Canadian Frees Despatch. Special to The Toronto World. »èi,e». u. tneee mue *re at w«r. inair
LONDON, Aug. 27.—The Dally Ex- CORNWALL. Aug. 27.—The guards povu.at.on u a»tiui»iea a» Vve.eee.wv.ss te "Æùr jtajr»s-r?.jr~.£
“Louvshi Town on Y Near Mille Roches two foreigners were wunu touay co*iUh.M »si,#*e,wv more

of troops. This rfiace has apparently taken Into custody on suspicion, but p.r.ou» uivol.eu m war t«»u nvmg at 
i h-rn reserved as an army base. The Captain S. Morgan Gray found they peace, a ne vôanti .ea at war anu uieir 

Special to The Toronto World. Z^1<m has been transformed into a had landed in Montreal a few days ago pt.paiat.ous iu..uw:
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 27.—Reports huge repair shop, with a horse-ehoelng and were on their way to Join a cou- ja.u^n nimp-.e ..

that militarist, in Berlin have de- forge a ^ cut tt Wv- on by « Br^kvU™after

stroyed the office of The Vocvwartz . olace^ a remarkable thing about promising to wire to their relative in oe.m»ny aoa cviuiilee 
there because that newspaper declar- the German advance Is that there are Toledo for money to take them the dap*.. ......................
ed the responsibility of the w.ur lay no troops along the lines of oommum- ^^theirjoi^ey. Oneof _thë Austria-Hungary

cation. The railway service» have been cavalrymen who were on duty below a»*jgi„,a ....
reopened by the Belgians to the town* MUle Roches es.w three men on the be.via .............
thru which masses of troops have Just bank last night at 12 «clock. On being MoaUa«gro .
passed. ordered to halt they made off. The

"At Audeneme, 16 mile* southwest guard left his home and ran after 5 Total ..........
of Ghent, where the greatest army them, firing meanwhile. One of the !
passed thru today, there are no troop# men concealed himself in some long
All the foodstuffs in the town were grass near the hank and struck the
taken and the railway was broken, guard over the head as he passed. The

T nvnnx An, S7 I, so „ m I When the army passed thru, the roar guard fell unconscious and was found
„ . _ WA„. . LONDON, Aug. 27, 11.80 am.—Re- rd remained ,n town over Sunday about two hours later by one of the
8p^4,Do7hn T T?- « Th. mn.t fugeea ,rom the 8Cene of the fighting ïn(i Monday. The troops were Ba- officers. He was removed to the camp.
HlZi^n,mHflre whlth hae6'tIken Xce around Mens report that airmen took varians and all were well behaved, where he recovered. A third Incident

. —»*»> ».» ■.«—». rsrusriJKÆÆ ïs
twten three and four o clock this majl artillery, says The Times corres- 1 *-rhe wirelees plant on the chateau street wharf, alongside Cornwall bay. 
morning when the \ lctorla skating ■ ponaent ta Paris. Aeroplanes hovered near the town was disabled and all The guard fired at them, but did not
rink. In the very heart or the city, Rritiah noaltlon and their the telegraph lines were cut Monday reach hie mark, and It Is thought they

tailing a less of approximately 3*0,000. ' of a line. ma1t. army that P"8*4 thru" U* ln tne

VI

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PEl-ERSBURG. Aug. 26.—(Vln 

London, Aug. 27. 6.10 a-m.—A Russian 
army order prohibits the use of food 
and forage abandoned by the Germs ns
Mffi/TSi'Tiïr prelates at liege
Bydtkuhnee, Gumblnnen and inster- HELD By C

According to all accounts the Ger- ~ W
mans were taken by surprise by the Csnsdisn Press Despatch, 
rapidity ot the Russian cavalry move- ROME, Aug. 27, 12.86 p.m.—(V*N
ro*nta a"4 ! Paris, 9.12 p.m.)—The cardinal# whf
Lake districts where five lines of de- 4 . , . _____L
fence were flanked. . meet <°day in the seventh congregaj

After the capture of Gujablnnen and tlon preparatory to the conclavff 
Insterburg, the line which wae strong- I whlch wlll elect & successor to Pot 
ssL the Angerburg line was taken p[Ug were perturbed over a report tlu 
without fight toff- . . ; seventeeen prelates ln Liege were b<

The swift Russian movement, to- , held by the Germans as hostar 
gather with the crossing of the River ! valm|t acts 0f hoetlllty on the part < 
Angerapp and the successful battle • the populatlon of the Belgian city, 
northward toward Naidenburg. seals 
the fate of the central fortifications.
Fort Beyen is now surrounded on all 
•Wee, and passage thru East Prussia 
is consequently quite open.

MILITARISTS DESTROY
- PACIFIC PRESS OFFICE

GRENADIERS ARE ALLIED
WITH LEINSTER CORPS

t ■

4

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—In addition to 

the list of Canadian regiments whose 
alliance with various British regiments 
received the royal approval a few 
months

N . 485,060,0001 -
. lee,«ev,wW 

ne.owv.wvU 
7V,v»u,UUU 
6l,l*»,uV0 
bi,d»u,uvU

oiuvv.uvO
OVv.vuU

tj I
V

ago, approval has also been 
given for the alliance of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers of Toronto and the 100th 
Winnipeg Grenadiers, with the Prince 
of Wales Leinster Regiment, and for 
the alliance of the 105th Saskatoon Fu
siliers with the King’s Own (Yorkshire 
Light Infantry).

i

I at the door of the emperor, is the re
port of Danish newspapers here.* The 
newspaper is said to have also assert
ed that present events may later re
sult disastrously for the unity, of 
Germany.

<
. ........ M7,417,etlO

8TËAMBR ARRIVALS-1(I HEAVY LOSS CAUSED
BY FIRE AT GUELPH

From
...Liverpool 
.... Montreal
ymiuOelpil»
..New York 
. .New EOT» 
... - Montreal 
....Montreal 
....Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
...New York 
..New York 
....<» Boston

AIRMEN WERE 8U8Y. At
ArceuUui...«. .N«w York
-itiepenan....... Glasgow ..
- ta Verna d....... ....  to poolBhiladeipnla. ..Liverpool 

.Liverpool 

.London . 
London . 

.London 
.London . 
.London . 
.Maasluie. 
Naples . 

.Genoa ..

jt

HAMILTON HOTELS
ttaconia... 
Aiaunla... 
Monmouth 
Tyrolla. 
Ionian.. 
Sicilian. 
Potsdam, 
Napoli... 
Païenne

NOTICE—AUTO TOURI*tljj

uoRHtfiXSw
nf rii<«ine and oenrlce.
HOTEL ROYAL, Hanu^

! KIAOCHAU BLOCKADE.

TSINGTU, Aug. 27. 11.60 a.m.—Vlee- 
Admlrel Sadaklchl Kato, from hie flag
ship, the battleship Suwo, sent a wire
less message to Governor Meyer Waldeck
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